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INVITATION

Dear Sponsors and Exhibitors
The Vietnamese-American Community of Austin Texas (VACAT) cordially invites you to the Tet
Festival Austin 2019 to celebrate the arrival of the 2019 Vietnamese New Year, Year of the Pig!
Tet follows the lunar calendar and is the most important celebration in the Vietnamese culture. It
is a wonderful occasion for families and friends to reunite, reflect on experiences of the past year,
and bid each other well wishes to ring in the New Year.
Tet Festival Austin is an annual event that VACAT organizes for the community in collaboration
with other Vietnamese-American organizations. The festival brings in 2,500+ visitors and 50+
vendors from around Austin and the greater surrounding areas. Our goals are to bring
community members together, preserve and pass on Vietnamese traditions to the upcoming
generation, and share the rich and diverse Vietnamese culture to others.
For 21 years, VACAT has been a strong and influential voice for the Vietnamese-American
community in Austin, Texas. We are honored and proud to have provided social advocacy,
educational workshops, health services, and cultural enrichment to the Vietnamese-American
community during that time. We kindly request your support, donation, and sponsorship to help
us provide an exciting Tet Festival Austin 2019 celebration, as well as to continue facilitating
these critical community programs for the rest of the year.
For additional VACAT information, please visit the website: http://www.vacat.org
For Tet Festival Austin 2019 details, please visit: https://www.vacat.org/events/tfa19
Attached is our sponsorship package. Thank you for your time and we look forward to hearing
from you.
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ABOUT VACAT

Founded in August 1997, VACAT is a 501c(3) non-profit and communitybased organization whose mission is to enrich the greater Austin community by providing
advocacy, social services, and programs that are culturally appropriate to the VietnameseAmerican people. Serving a growing population of over 20,000 in the greater Austin area, VACAT
has successfully transformed and expanded its operations, services, and reaches over the years to
respond to the increasing needs and interests of the community. Our annual programs and
initiatives include cultural arts and entertainment events such as the Tế t Festival Austin, Black
April Memorial, and Austin Mid-Autumn Festival; educational services such as English or
Vietnamese as a Second Language, College Prep Planning, and Computer and Smart Devices
Workshops; social services such as the Annual Health Fair, Voter Registration and Education, and
Senior Activity Workshops; and numerous other networking, community outreach, and social
advocacy projects. At the core of these VACAT activities is an unwavering focus on preserving the
Vietnamese traditions and heritage, strengthening the community through social engagement,
and cultivating skills to empower people in all facets of life.
Since our inception, VACAT has been a strong and influential voice for the VietnameseAmerican people. Our organization relies exclusively on the generosity of community volunteers,
donors, sponsors, and partners to support and facilitate cultural awareness, education,
preservation, and creation through charitable, educational, and cultural events. VACAT is one of
several organizations supported and endorsed by the Cultural Arts Division of the City of Austin
Economic Development Department to create programs to promote and celebrate multicultural
diversity in the metropolitan area. Our passion and commitment to the Vietnamese-American
community have been recognized in-kind by several community groups over the years. VACAT
was a humble recipient of the 1999 Philanthropic Organization of the Year award by the NSFRE,
as well as the 2014 Outstanding Asian Organization award by the GAACC. With continued help
from our sponsors, dedication from our staff, and strong support from the general public, VACAT
will continue its strong leadership role in the social, civic, and economic arenas of the community.
1999 PHILANTHROPIC ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF FUND RAISING EXECUTIVES (NSFRE)
2014 OUTSTANDING ASIAN ORGANIZATION
GREATER ASIAN AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
 Our Board of Directors and Officers are all volunteers.
 Our leadership is elected every two years by popular election and is open to all members of the public.
 Our organization is diverse in age, profession, gender, and cultural identity.
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VACAT ACTIVITIES
VACAT is not only committed to achieving its mission of sharing and preserving the Vietnamese
culture and traditions, but also to provide social services to improve and empower all people from all
ethnic and cultural backgrounds. Throughout the year, VACAT relies on the financial support and inkind donations received from the Tet Festival Austin event to fund its portfolio of social and cultural
activities such as:
Activities

Description
Tết (Vietnamese Lunar New Year)
Tết Trung Thu (Lantern Festival)

Vietnamese Cultural
Arts and
Entertainment

 Cultural event to celebrate the autumn harvest
 Singing and dancing performances, lion dances, food vendors
 Lantern design, lantern construction, and lantern lightning for kids

Quốc Hận (Black April Memorial)

 Pay tribute to the soldiers of the Vietnam War
 Educate about the fall of South Vietnam on April 30, 1975
 Share stories about the struggle of Vietnamese-Americans as refugees and
immigrants
 Create awareness about achievements of Vietnamese-Americans in the US

English as a Second Language

 Vietnamese elders or new US residents

Educational Programs
and Seminars
(collaboration with Truc
Viet)

Vietnamese as a Second Language

 US-born Vietnamese children or non-Vietnamese adults

College preparation and networking opportunity
 Vietnamese high school and college students

Training workshops on topics such as computer and technology,
voting, insurance, health, finance, asset protection, legal, etc.
 All members of the public

Human Rights
Education

(collaboration with AFSSA)

Awareness against bullying

 Educate students and adults about consequences of bullying and responses
against bullying

Awareness against domestic violence

 Educate Vietnamese women how to deal with domestic violence and abuse

Annual Health Fair
(collaboration with
AVAMPS)

Free Meal Day

(collaboration with Holy
Vietnamese Martyrs
Catholic Church)

Social Services

Provide FREE flu shots to low-income and uninsured people
Provide FREE medical exams for cholesterol, diabetes, hypertension,
mammogram, prostate cancer, etc.
Provide FREE meal to the homeless in downtown Austin
Provide resources, interpretation services, and social advocacy to
cultivate and empower people
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THE TET TRADITION
Tế t, pronounced “THaet”, is the most important and festive holiday in the Vietnamese culture to
welcome and celebrate the arrival of spring. It is an occasion for families and friends to reunite, to
reflect on the memories of the past year, and to look forward to opportunities of the upcoming year. It
is traditionally practiced by paying homage to the ancestors (cúng Tế t), visiting friends and relatives’
homes, exchanging well wishes with loved ones (chúc Tế t), and giving lucky money to children and
elders for well wishes (lì xì).
The long preparation for Tế t is a festive
build-up that includes buying new clothes,
decorating and cleaning the home, and
cooking special Tế t foods. These dishes
include meat-filled or bean-filled sticky rice
wrapped in banana leaves (bánh chưng and
bánh tét), sweet sticky rice (xôi gấ c), dried
candied fruits (mứ t), roasted watermelon
seeds (hạ t dưa ), coconut or sesame candies
(kẹ o dừ a or kẹ o mè xử ng), fresh fruit
baskets (cầ u sung dừ a đủ xoài), and many
other regional dishes. Homes are
traditionally decorated with yellow apricot
blossoms in Southern Vietnam (hoa mai), pink peach blossoms in Northern Vietnam (hoa đào), and
kumquat trees (cây tác) to represent fruitfulness and fertility. Dining tables and family altars are
adorned with an assortment of colorful spring flowers such as chrysanthemums, pansies, marigolds,
and cockscombs. Buying new clothes, cleaning the home, and paying off old debts symbolize the
riddance of old burdens and undesirables and starting afresh with the new year.
On the night before New Year’s Eve
(Tấ t Niên), a family feast is typically held
for close relatives to get together and give
gratitude for the blessings of the past year.
On New Year’s Eve (Giao Thưà), families
make offerings to the ancestors or spiritual
pilgrimage to ask for new blessings with the
upcoming year. At the turn of midnight,
firecrackers, drums, bells, and gongs are
used to make noise that can be heard
throughout the streets for the next several
days. The noise is typically accompanied
with a Lion Dance (múa lân) or Dragon
Dance (múa rồ ng) parade to scare away evil spirits and usher in good fortunes. Whether at home or
at Tế t festivals, children and adults try their New Year’s luck with traditional games like bầ u cua
(VN dice game), lô tô (VN bingo), xì lác (VN blackjack), bài cào (VN baccarat), and cờ tư ớ ng (VN
chess). Tế t festivals (hộ i chợ ) are popular attractions throughout Tế t with festive performances,
fashion shows, talent shows, kids’ games, toy vendors, and food vendors.
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TET FESTIVAL AUSTIN
Each year of the Vietnamese calendar is represented cyclically by one of twelve zodiac animals:
Rat, Buffalo, Tiger, Cat, Dragon, Snake, Horse, Goat, Monkey, Cock, Dog, and Pig. People are thought
to inherit the luck, fortune, and temperament of the animal that represents the year in which they are
born. The year 2019 is symbolized by the Pig, which is believed to be chivalrous, honest, courageous,
studious, knowledgeable, impulsive, and short-tempered.

TET FESTIVAL AUSTIN 2019
Tet Festival Austin 2019 (TFA19) is the 21th Annual Vietnamese New Year (Tet)
Celebration presented by VACAT, in collaboration with other Vietnamese-American Austin-based
organizations, for the community to preserve and share our culture with others. We strive to recreate
many of the games, performances, and celebrations associated with Tet at TFA in order preserve the
spirit and traditions of the holiday. This celebration is open to everyone from any ethnic and cultural
background. This year, to greet the Year of the Pig, we will have an all-day festival, which will include
many exciting new and traditional performances, games, activities, and foods for all participants.
ATTENDANCE
 Over 2,500+ visitors from Austin and the
surrounding areas with diversity in age,
profession, ethnicity, belief, and geography.
 50+ vendors
 100+ volunteers from local residents, local
businesses, community organizations,
churches, temples, high schools, and
universities

ATTRACTIONS
 Performances by professional singers/bands
 Food from local restaurants/vendors
 Martial arts demonstration
 Dragon and lion dance
 Vietnamese Fashion show
 Talent show
 Retail booths
 Li xi, arts, crafts, and games for children
 Free prizes and giveaways
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YOUR SUPPORT IS IMPORTANT
BENEFITS FOR US
 Keep the festival fees low to promote
attendance and participation.
 Fund all community education, health, and
culture programs and projects.
 Expand and create new community services to
better educate, advocate, and empower.
 Ensure the TFA’s future success, growth, and
sustainability

BENEFITS FOR YOU
 Excellent exposure and increased visibility
for your company
 Promote your brand, products or services.
 Reinforce your support and commitment for
a non-profit organization and the Austin
Vietnamese-American community.
 Access to community leaders.
 Explore new business ventures.

Many businesses engage their employees and win customers by partnering with leading non-profit
organizations. Through this unique branding opportunity created in accordance with your businesses’ unique
needs, goals, values and vision, VACAT can help you join the growing number of companies who are
improving the community while still boosting their bottom line. Statistics show that corporate philanthropy
improves employee relations, morale, and productivity in addition to fostering pride among staff. With over
2,500 people on average in attendance of our annual Tet Festival, we would love to bring in your products to
help promote your business, whether it is food, goods, gifts, or even informational items. Tet Festival Austin is
a great opportunity to reach out to our community and educate them about you, your brand, your products, or
your services. TFA will be widely publicized to the community in print media and magazines, on local
television and radio stations, and on our website, Facebook page, and Newsletter. The event will also be
advertised via press releases, posters, and flyers which are distributed free-of-charge by the Vietnamese
religious leaders to their congregations.

The success of TFA depends on the generosity of its sponsors. In return, we dedicate ourselves in helping
sponsors receive maximum benefits, including:
 Brand awareness and loyalty from existing and prospective customers.
 Positive public relations and response to your business name.
 High level of media exposure on event posters, program booklet, magazines, radio stations, television stations,
website, Facebook and other social media outlets.
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2018 Supporters, Friends, In-kind Donors

Luu Auto Repair - Body Shop
Mr. Lưu Đăng - Chủ tiệm Lưu Auto Repair & Body Shop - Nhà Bảo Trợ cho chuong trình trình diễn Thời Trang Áo Dài ($500)
Mr. Lưu, Đăng- Owner of the Lưu Auto Repair & Body Shop - Bronze Sponsor($500)- 5 prizes for Áo Dài Fashion Show
TC Noodle
Mr. Trần Thái Châu - Chủ Nhà Hàng TC Noodle- Nhà Bảo Trợ cho 2 Đoàn Lân; ($500)- $250 each team
Mr. Trần, Thái Châu - Owner of TC Noodle Restaurant- Bronze Sponsor($500) for the 2 Dragon Dance teams; $250 each team
Vina Pharmacy
Mrs. Huỳnh Debbie- Chủ tiệm Thuốc Vina - Nhà Bảo Trợ cho tiền lì xì trẻ em ($500)
Mrs. Debbie, Huỳnh - Owner of Vina Pharmacy- Bronze Sponsor($500) for children's li xi money
Elegant Nails
Mr. Nick Trương- Chủ tiệm Elegant Nail - Nhà Bảo Trợ cho tiền lì xì cho các đoàn múa Thiếu Nhi ($600)
Mr. Nick Trương- Owner of Elegant Nail - Bronze Sponsor($600) for children performance teams; ($600)
Duy Vietnamese Restaurant
Mr. Duy Phan - Chủ tiệm Duy Vietnamese Restaurant - Nhà Bảo Trợ lo đồ ăn cho các thiện nguyện viên.
Mr. Duy Phan - owner of Duy Vietnamese Restaurant - Provide food for volunteers.
Austin Rainbow Bouquet
Mrs. Chau Tran - Chủ tiệm hoa Austin Rainbow Bouquet - Nhà Bảo Trợ hoa cho Ao Dai Fashion Show
Mrs. Chau Tran - owner of Austin Rainbow Bouquet - Provide fresh flower for Ao Dai Fashion Show.
Pacific Rims
Mr. Benny Leung - Chủ tiệm Pacific Rims - Nhà Bảo Trợ cho BTC (VACAT) mượ n phòng họp mổ i tuầ n để chuẩ n bi ̣cho Hội Chợ Tế t.
Mr. Benny Leung - Owner of Pacific Rims Restaurant - provide facility use for VACAT’s meetings.

Participating Organizations
Austin Vietnamese Senior Citizens Association
Former Reserves Thu Duc Officer Cadet Association
Holy Vietnamese Martyrs Catholic Church
John Connally High School
Linh Son Buddhist Temple
Pflugerville High School
Pure Land Buddhist Fellowship Center
Summit Elementary School
Texas VSA
Truc Viet Organization
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TFA 2018 MATERIALS

PRIOR YEARS MATERIALS
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBIT SPACE
Purchase exhibit space and maximize your exposure at TFA! Due to restricted space within the vendor area, there will be a
limited number of exhibit spaces available. Exhibit spaces are filled on a first received, first paid basis.
Charity/Non-profit*
Informational

For-profit

Retail (non-food)
Food **
* Must provide proof of non-profit status.

$25 — 1 table, 2 chairs (1 vendor passes)

$50 — 1 table, 2 chairs (1 vendor passes)

$50 — 1 table, 2 chairs (1 vendor passes)
$100 — 2 table, 4 chairs (2 vendor passes)
$50 — 1 table, 2 chairs (1 vendor passes)
$100 — 2 table, 4 chairs (2 vendor passes)

** Must pay additional $102 fee for temporary food permit, to be paid to the local health department.

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS & FEES

 Electrical outlets usage fee - $10 - Returned check fee - $50
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APPLICATION

Step 1. Fill out the application form below.
Step 2. Read the terms and conditions (separate page).
Step 3. Write check(s) made payable to “VACAT” or “Vietnamese American Community of Austin Texas”
• Sponsor or Exhibitor - one check for the appropriate payment in full.
• Exhibitor only - one check for the refundable security deposit of $20.

Step 4. Send the filled application and the check(s) to: VACAT, P.O. Box 82103, Austin, TX 78708-2103
Step 5. VACAT will send an email to confirm the receipt of your application and check(s), notify you of the successful
completion of your application, and provide the event day instructions.
Business/Organization
Name

Contact Name

Mailing Address
Telephone

E-mail

Product
Description

Website

C. DONATION – check one or more

A. SPONSORSHIP – check one








Platinum Sponsor ($4,000+)
Gold Sponsor ($2,500+)
Silver Sponsor ($1,000+)
Bronze Sponsor ($500+)
Partner ($250+)
Friend ($100+)
Supporter (<$100)

Donations of any amount/kind are welcome and much
appreciated.

December
31st, 2018










Deadline for
application/logo
submission

Sub-total ‘A’ = $_________________
B. EXHIBITION – check one







Non-profit Informational* ($25)
For-profit Informational ($50)
Retail Non-food ($50)
Retail Non-food Double ($100)
Food** ($152)
Food Double** ($202)

January
19th, 2019



Deadline for
application
submission
(approval is firstcome first-served)

*: Must provide proof of non-profit status.

 Electrical outlets ($10)
 Special Needs __________________________

Sub-total ‘B’ = $_________________________________

Cash Check #: ________________
Date: ________________________




**: Food permit application should be submitted to VACAT before 1/27/19.

Grand Total (A + B + C) = $_________________







Donation Amount: $___________.
Storage Space (for 1 year, ~800+ square feet)
Office Space (for 1 year, ~900+ square feet)
Insurance Expense (for 1 year, ~$600+)
Postal Mailbox Expense (for 1 year, ~$200+)
Web Hosting Fee (for 1 year, ~$120+)
Office Supplies (for 1 year, ~$1,000)
Printing Services/Supplies (for 1 year,
~$2,000)
Food/Drink for volunteers at TFA19 (1 dinner,
1 breakfast, 1 lunch for ~150 volunteers)
Photography/Videography Services (for TFA19
promotion materials + event day shooting)
Stage Rentals (projectors, stage sound
systems, speakers, lighting, etc.) for TFA19
event day
Other in-kind donation:
________________________________
Extra admission tickets:
$5 each X _____ tickets = $____________

Sub-total ‘C’ = $___________________________

I hereby acknowledge that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions
of this application.

X ________________________________________ Date: ________________
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Access: Exhibitors must present Vendor Badge (which will be included in Vendor package at check-in) in order to enter
the day of the event. Those who do not have tickets must purchase a ticket to enter.
Application Processing: Applications will be processed on a first-received, first-paid basis.
Attachment/Signage: No signs or other articles are to be fastened to wall brackets or other electrical fixtures. The
use of thumbtacks, double-sided tape (rubber backing type), scotch tape, nails, screws, bolts, handspikes, or any tool or
material, which could damage the floor or walls, is prohibited by the facility. Only masking tape or a material that can
be easily removed without damage to walls or surfaces can be used for affixing signs, banners, etc. No adhesive backed
(stick-on decals or similar) promotional items are permitted in all areas. No signage is to obstruct fire exit signs or
doors.
Banner Pickup: Sponsors must pick up their banners at the end of the event day (by 8:00 p.m.) at the event location.
Food Permit: Food Permits are REQUIRED the day of the event. Application must be submitted to VACAT 1 week prior
to event (before January 27th, 2019). Food vendors WILL NOT be permitted to provide food if the requirements are not
met.
Compliance: Failure to comply with any of these terms and conditions will result in the loss of the security deposit.
Deadline for Sponsors: Sponsors must submit the following before the deadline:
 Upon Commitment - logo in high resolution JPEG format.
 December 31st, 2018 - advertisement for all media promotions.
Deadline for Exhibitors: Exhibitors must register by January 19th, 2019, in order to be guaranteed exhibit space.
Electricity: Vendors requiring electricity must indicate so in the registration form as the event venue has limited
access to electrical outlets. Exhibitors are not permitted to use electrical outlets that are not assigned to them.
Liability: VACAT is not responsible/liable for items lost, stolen, left, or stored at the event venue (including exhibit
space). VACAT will not accept any claim for loss, due to fire, theft, or damage of exhibits, nor will it be held liable for
any personal injury caused by the exhibit or exhibitor. Use of the facility is conditional in that the exhibitor accepts full
responsibility for any damages caused to the facility by the exhibit and/or the exhibitor.
Promotional Items: Sponsors are responsible for placing the promotional items on chairs (if applicable) prior to
event opening.
Security Deposit: Each exhibitor must provide VACAT with a security deposit of $20 that will be returned within 30
business days after Event Day, provided rules, regulations, and guidelines are met. It is the exhibitor’s responsibility to
keep their exhibit space and area safe, clean, and free of damage. Exhibitors are not permitted to move from their
assigned location or to use and/or take tables and/or chairs not assigned to them. Exhibitors may check out with one of
the VACAT Fundraising Contacts the day of the event to receive their deposit back immediately.
Tables and Chairs: Each exhibit space will be provided table(s) and chairs as per their support level. Additional
tables and chairs can be ordered for an additional cost. Please specify your additional requirements on the application.
Exhibit Special Requests: Any special request or changes on the exhibit space must be made before the registration
deadline mentioned above. Any request for changes after the deadline will NOT be accommodated and may be
considered non-compliance and can forfeit deposit.
Sponsorship: Sponsorship will be deemed official once all payment(s) have been received and processed by VACAT
before the deadline mentioned above. Any sponsorship after this deadline are not guaranteed all sponsorship benefits
but we will accommodate with comparable promotional options.
Exhibit Space: The application process is NOT finalized and the exhibit reservation is NOT confirmed until all required
items and payments are received and processed successfully.
Payments: All fees and associated costs (including donations), paid for the TFA event are FINAL and NOT
REFUNDABLE after 7 days once the contract is signed.
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Vietnamese American Community of Austin Texas
P.O. Box 82103
Austin, TX 78708-2103
(512) 481-2548
www.vacat.org
info@vacat.org
https://www.facebook.com/vacatorg
Newsletter: http://eepurl.com/cO7khT
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AUSTIN 2019

Fundraising Contacts
Sponsors: Huy Nguyen 512-695-7915;
Exhibitors: Chloe Tran 512-619-3145
Finance & Payment Processing: Phil Hoang 512-537-8652
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